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James Curtis Jr <jamesjr@jecjef.net>
To: mkeough@historians.org
Cc: ef@jecjef.net

Fri, Aug 7, 2020 at 8:50 AM

August 7, 2020, update,
APPLICATION PROCEEDING NOMINATION, AHA MEMBER SPOTLIGHT, JAMES CURTIS JR, NOMINEE.

AHA Member Spotlight
In an effort to showcase our diverse membership and the varied interests that bring us
together in a common love for history, the American Historical Association highlights an
individual member each week on our Perspectives Daily blog ( https://www.historians.org/
publications-and-directories/perspectives-on-history/member-spotlight). This "AHA Member
Spotlight" is an online post consisting of answers to a short questionnaire and a picture of the
AHA member.
If you would like to participate, please complete the following questionnaire, skip questions
that do not apply, ensure your answers to all these questions total 700 words or less, and the
picture you upload is of yourself, at least 72 dpi and 400 pixels wide.
* Required

Your Name
* , JAMES
CURTIS JR

Email
*,
JAMESJR@JECJEF.NET

Current occupation or academic
status, DIRECTOR

Current
affiliation,
EDUCATION
FOUNDATION

Gender Pronouns
* , MR.

City and State where you live
* , WASHINGTON, D.C.

First-year of AHA membership *
If you are unsure put "I don't know" and
the AHA staff can look this up for you ,

YES

Website URL, Twitter handle,
and/or another social media
profile page ,
HTTP://IGRI.ACADEMIA.EDU

Alma mater/s: *
Degree (major), school, graduation year;
2nd degree (major), 2nd school, 2nd
graduation year; etc , HPHD/PHD

[2020 AAHEA APPOINTMENT,
2018 ENDORSEMENTS]
(ECONOMICS), EDUCATION
FOUNDATION, 2003,
ABD/DISSERTATION
(ECONOMICS), OSU, 2002,
ABD/PHD CANDIDATE
(ECONOMICS), OSU, 2000, M.A.
(ECONOMICS), OSU, 1998, B.A.
(ECONOMICS), HOWARD
UNIVERSITY, 1996, B.A.
(POLITICAL SCIENCE), HOWARD
UNIVERSITY, 1996, B.A. DEGREE
STUDENT (ECONOMICS),
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY-CAMDEN,
NJ.

Fields of Interest *
lower case list separated by commas.
Just list fields do NOT include the word
"history", ECONOMICS

Describe your career path. What
led you to where you are today?
Your answer

What do you like the most about
where you live and work?
Your answer

What projects are you currently
working on?
Your answer

Have your interests evolved
since graduation? If so, how?
Your answer

What’s the most fascinating
thing you’ve ever found at the
archives or while doing
research?
Your answer

Is there an article, book, movie,
blog etc. that you could
recommend to fellow AHA
members?
Your answer

What do you value most about
the history discipline?
Your answer

Why is membership in the AHA
important to you?
Your answer

Do you have a favorite AHA
annual meeting anecdote you
would like to share?
Your answer

Confirm your answers to all of
these questions are 700 words
or less. *
You may want to copy and paste your
answers into a word processor (i.e.
Microsoft Word) to determine the total
word count

Yes, my answers, in total, are 700
words or less

Submit a portrait picture of
yourself via the below link *
Ensure that it is at least 72dpi and 400px
wide. Name the file
YourLastName_Picture,
https://www.dropbox.com/
request/qZvGmluHUJxAnNcdN2xj

Yes, I submitted my picture via the
above link

Do you agree entirely with the
following policies and
participation agreement? (You
must agree entirely in order for
the AHA to publish your
spotlight) *
AHA POLICIES: You must be a current
member at the time the spotlight is
posted, which may be several months
after we receive it. Except in rare
instances, beyond applying Chicago style,
the AHA does not edit responses. If any
substantive edits are made AHA staff will
contact you directly before publishing.
PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT: By
submitting answers to questions posed
on this questionnaire you are implicitly
granting the American Historical
Association the right in perpetuity to
publish the text in any form and in any
medium (after any editing that might be
considered necessary). You also warrant
that you have the right to use the text, that
it is original, and that any quotations
contained therein are properly cited and
will be covered by the fair use clauses of
copyright law. If you submit a photograph
of yourself, you give the American
Historical Association the right in
perpetuity to publish the photograph on
its web site or in any of the Association's
other publications and you acknowledge
also that you have the right to allow the
reproduction of the photograph.

Yes

Submit

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
This form was created inside of American Historical Association. Report Abuse

Google Forms
872020, JAMES CURTIS JR, PHOTO SUBMITTED.
From: Dropbox <no-reply@dropbox.com>
To: jamesjr@jecjef.net
Date: August 7, 2020 at 8:17 AM
Subject: Your ﬁles were uploaded to "Attach a portrait picture of yourself that is at least 72dpi and at least 400px
wide. Name the ﬁle YourLastName_Picture"

Hi there,
Here's what you uploaded to "Attach a
portrait picture of yourself that is at
least 72dpi and at least 400px wide.
Name the ﬁle YourLastName_Picture":
James Curtis Jr - James Curtis, Jr.JPG

Best,
- The Dropbox Team
P.S. Need a place for all your
ﬁles? Create a free Dropbox account.

© 2020
Dropbox
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